Background: Current guidelines recommend that pregnant women without contraindications should engage in 30 min or more of moderate intensity exercise on most days of the week, however, many women fail to achieve this goal. This study examined the effect of adding brief higher intensity intervals to traditional continuous moderate intensity exercise on energy expenditure and the enjoyment of exercise in late pregnancy. This is important to determine given that any additional energy expenditure resulting from higher intensity intervals may be meaningless if enjoyment is compromised, since long-term adherence will likely be low. Methods: In this study, 12 healthy pregnant women at 30 ± 1 weeks gestation, aged 35 ± 6 years with a BMI of 27.1 ± 4.3 kg/m 2 performed either 30 min of continuous cycling exercise (CONT) at a steady power output equivalent to 65 % age-predicted heart rate maximum or an equivalent period of interval cycling (INTV) consisting of continuous cycling at the same power output as CONT, but with the addition of six 15-s self-paced higher intensity efforts throughout, performed at regular intervals, on separate occasions in a counterbalanced order.
Background
Stationary cycling is a recommended mode of exercise for pregnant women without obstetric complications [1] and may be preferable to walking during late gestation as it facilitates a higher self-paced intensity of exercise [2] . This in turn allows for greater energy expenditure and an augmented decline in postprandial glucose concentration for a given duration of exercise, without compromising the enjoyment of exercise [2] . A program of regular home-based stationary cycling also appears to have favourable effects on maternal fitness and glucose tolerance in previously inactive obese pregnant women [3] , and may assist with the management of daily postprandial blood glucose concentrations in women diagnosed with gestational diabetes mellitus [4] . However, the specific format and intensity of stationary cycling to safely optimise health and fitness benefits, together with enjoyment for the pregnant woman is not known.
Current guidelines recommend that pregnant women without medical and obstetric complications should engage in 30 min or more of moderate intensity exercise on most days of the week [1] . However, with multiple barriers to exercise for busy mothers [5] , more than 50 % of pregnant women do not achieve this [6, 7] . It has recently been suggested that vigorous intensity exercise may also be an important goal for some pregnant women [8] [9] [10] ], but engaging in this level of exercise intensity may require more regular prenatal monitoring for maternal and fetal wellbeing [11] . In addition, vigorous intensity exercise may not be ideal for previously sedentary women. Incidentally, interval exercise is a popular way to incorporate some vigorous exercise into an exercise routine as it involves alternating periods of higher and lower intensity exercise over time. This allows for a higher intensity training stimulus with partial recovery between efforts. Indeed, in a non-pregnant population interval training has been reported to provide superior health benefits compared with moderate intensity continuous exercise [12] [13] [14] and to enhance exercise enjoyment and adherence [15] . The addition of brief higher intensity intervals to traditional continuous moderate intensity training may also provide an opportunity to safely optimise health and fitness benefits for the pregnant woman by increasing the energy expenditure of an exercise session, at the same time as maximising enjoyment. The latter is important given that the enjoyment of exercise is an important predictor of exercise adherence [16] . Meanwhile, strategies to increase overall energy expenditure during exercise may assist pregnant women to meet weekly volume-based targets with fewer exercise sessions or a reduced overall duration of exercise. Alternatively, increasing the overall weekly energy expenditure from exercise likely has benefits for the prevention of gestational diabetes, pre-eclampsia and excessive weight gain [17] . In addition to these pregnancyspecific benefits, increasing energy expenditure through regular exercise has well-established benefits for reducing life-long all-cause mortality, risk of cardiovascular disease, type 2 diabetes and some cancers [18, 19] .
Previous research has shown that a 6-week program of stationary cycling including brief intervals (consisting of 15 to 60 s at 75-85 % age-predicted HR max performed every 2 min, interspersed with lower intensity recovery at 55-65 % age-predicted HR max between efforts) commenced at 28-29 weeks of pregnancy is well-tolerated, with excellent program compliance (96 % of scheduled sessions completed) [20] . Furthermore, this program was effective for improving daily postprandial glucose control, maternal fitness, and attitudes and intentions towards exercise, with no detrimental effects on obstetric outcomes [20] . Whether similar health and fitness benefits may have been obtained with traditional moderate intensity exercise alone is not clear. Regardless, the first step towards addressing the issue of the optimal format and intensity of stationary cycling to safely optimise health and fitness benefits, together with enjoyment for the pregnant woman is to examine how the addition of brief self-paced higher intensity intervals to continuous exercise affects energy expenditure and the enjoyment of exercise in pregnancy. Understanding the acute responses to a single bout of exercise will provide justification for longer-term interventions of this nature in the future. Therefore, the aim of the present study was to investigate the effect of adding brief higher intensity intervals to traditional moderate-intensity continuous cycling on energy expenditure and the enjoyment of exercise in late pregnancy. Although higher intensity interval exercise that is performed for the same duration as continuous moderate-intensity exercise should result in greater energy expenditure, it is not known whether this would compromise exercise enjoyment in pregnancy. We hypothesise that the addition of brief higher intensity intervals to moderate intensity continuous cycling will increase the overall energy expenditure and intensity of exercise, at the same time as enhancing the enjoyment of exercise.
Methods

Participants
Healthy, non-smoking women (N = 12) with uncomplicated singleton pregnancies were recruited upon entering their third trimester at 30 ± 1 weeks of gestation. Participants were 35 ± 6 years of age with pre-pregnancy body mass index (BMI) of 23.3 ± 3.0 kg/m 2 and BMI of 27.1 ± 4.3 kg/m 2 at the familiarisation session. Five of the participants were experiencing their first pregnancy, while the remaining seven already had ≥ one child. Prepregnancy exercise participation for all women was ≥ 1 session per week of at least 30 min of moderate intensity exercise. The PARmed-X for pregnancy [21] was administered to ensure readiness to exercise. The study was approved by The University of Western Australia (UWA) Human Ethics Committee (Reference no. RA/4/1/6525) and conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. Written informed consent was obtained from all participants.
Study design
Participants attended a familiarisation session, followed by two experimental trials involving either continuous (CONT) or interval (INTV) stationary cycling performed on separate days in a counterbalanced Latin square design. The three visits were conducted within a 2-week period and were scheduled at least two days apart to minimise any effects from the previous session.
Experimental procedure
During the familiarisation session, body mass and height were measured. Aerobic fitness was assessed based on the heart rate responses to a modified version of the Aerobic Power Index test [22] on a stationary cycle ergometer (Exertech Ex-10 front access cycle ergometer, Repco Cycle, Huntingdale, Victoria, Australia). This submaximal test has been previously applied in a pregnant population [3, 20] . Briefly, the modified test commenced with cycling at 25 W and increased by 25 W every two minutes until a heart rate equivalent to 75 % of agepredicted maximum (HR max ) was attained. The use of this sub-maximal exercise protocol based on agepredicted HR max was preferred over conducting a maximal exercise test to avoid subjecting the participants to the discomforts of maximal testing since they were recreational exercisers and did not engage in vigorous exercise in their current pregnancy.
Data from the aerobic test were used to determine the power output that would elicit 65 % HR max for use in the subsequent experimental trials. Following this, participants cycled continuously at the prescribed power output for five to 10 min for the purpose of familiarisation. Next, participants performed two 15-s self-paced higher intensity efforts, with two minutes and 45 s of cycling at the power output equivalent to 65 % HR max in between for recovery. The instruction given for these higher intensity efforts was to "increase the pedalling rate as much as you feel you comfortably can". The duration of these intervals was based upon pilot work from our laboratory, along with a previous study that utilised higher intensity intervals in a 6-week exercise training intervention for women diagnosed with gestational diabetes [4, 20] , and an ongoing study by our laboratory implementing a 14 week interval training program during pregnancy.
Experimental trials
The subsequent two experimental trials were scheduled for the same time of day to control for circadian variation. At the first trial, participants were required to record all food and drink consumption and to replicate this for the subsequent trial. Quantity of sleep in the prior 24 h was also reported by each participant. Each participant then completed 30 min of cycling on the stationary cycle ergometer commencing and ending with a 5-min warm up and cool down at 30 W. The 20-min conditioning phase between the warm up and cool down consisted of the following performed in a counterbalanced order 1) continuous cycling (CONT) at a steady power output equivalent to 65 % HR max or 2) interval cycling (INTV) consisting of continuous cycling at the same power output as CONT, but with the addition of six 15-s self-paced higher intensity efforts repeated every three minutes, performed with the same instructions as familiarisation. The overall mean duration and intensity of exercise (65 to 75 %HR max and RPE 12-14) for both trials was consistent with recommendations for exercise in pregnancy [1, 23, 24] , although it was expected that this threshold would be exceeded for brief periods in response to each self-paced interval.
Outcome measures
The heart rate response to exercise was monitored continuously throughout the entire trial and recorded at five minute intervals (Polar Heart Rate Monitor, Finland), along with the perceived level of exertion (RPE) using the 6 to 20 Borg Scale [25] . In addition, RPE was recorded after each higher intensity interval and reassessed after one minute of pedalling at the prescribed lower intensity. Mean power output (W) during cycling was measured by a customised computer program interfaced with a stationary cycle ergometer (Cyclemax; School of Sports Science, Exercise and Health, University of Western Australia). In addition, expired air was collected between 20 to 25 min of exercise using a computerised gas analysis system. This consisted of a ventilometer (Universal ventilation meter, VacuMed, Ventura, California USA) that was calibrated prior to each trial as per manufacturer specifications, using a one litre syringe and gas analysers (Ametek Applied Electrochemistry S-3A/1 and CD-3A, AEI Technologies, Pittsburgh, USA) that were calibrated using standard a reference gas of a known physiological concentration. The measured oxygen consumption was used to calculate the energy expenditure [26] . A capillary blood sample (35 μL; Clinitube, Radiometer Medical, Denmark) was taken before and immediately after each exercise trial and analysed for glucose concentrations (ABL™ 700 blood gas system, Radiometer, Copenhagen, Denmark).
The enjoyment of exercise was assessed using the Physical Activity Enjoyment Scale (PACES) [27] immediately following each trial. Briefly, this required participants to rate "how you feel at the moment about the physical activity you have just done" using 18 statements on a 7-point bipolar scale (e.g. "I enjoyed it -I hated it", "It was very unpleasant -It was very pleasant"). Eleven of 18 items were reverse scored. After reverse scoring items as appropriate, each item was summed to give a total score out of 126, with a higher PACES score reflecting greater levels of enjoyment. In addition, participants provided written responses to the questions "Did you prefer the continuous cycling session or the interval cycling session?" and "why?" based on the two trials that they had performed. Next, they were asked which format of exercise they would like to perform if they were to engage in a 3-month cycling program in pregnancy and were asked to justify their choice.
Statistical analysis
Heart rate, cycling power output, energy expenditure, oxygen consumption, RPE and PACES (enjoyment) were compared between trials using one-way repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA). The blood glucose response to exercise was compared using two-way (time x condition) repeated measure ANOVA. Statistical significance was accepted as a P value of ≤ 0.05 (SPSS 20.0 for windows computer software package).
Results
Sleep duration the night prior was well-matched between trials (P = 0.26), with a mean of 7.5 ± 1.2 h of sleep before the CONT trial and 7.3 ± 1.0 h before the INTV trial. Similarly, mean resting heart rate was 89 ± 10 bpm before the CONT and 92 ± 13 bpm before INTV (P = 0.29). The characteristics of the exercise trials are displayed in Table 1 . Mean power output, heart rate, oxygen consumption and energy expenditure were higher during the 20-min conditioning phase of INTV compared with CONT (Table 1, P < 0.05). Of note, the maximum HR reached during the brief self-paced higher intensity intervals was 154 ± 12 bpm [83 ± 6 % agepredicted HR max ]. Mean blood glucose concentration was similar prior to the start of both trials and decreased in response to exercise (P < 0.05), with no difference between conditions.
Despite the higher overall intensity of INTV compared with CONT, there was no significant difference in mean RPE between conditions. Enjoyment of exercise (PACES score) was higher in INTV compared with CONT (P = 0.01; Table 1 ). From the written responses provided by the participants, all 12 stated that they preferred INTV over CONT. Reasons included that it was more "interesting", "challenging", provided a "better workout" and made time "go faster" because the exercise was "broken up". One participant stated that she had "expected to prefer the continuous cycling" but found that INTV gave her a "sense of accomplishment and better understanding of her exercise capacity". However, when asked which type of exercise women would prefer if it was a 3-month, thrice weekly cycling program, one participant preferred CONT, eight participants preferred INTV and three preferred a mixture of CONT and INTV.
Discussion
This study compared the effect of adding brief selfpaced higher-intensity intervals to continuous moderate intensity stationary cycling on enjoyment and the physiological responses to exercise in the third trimester of pregnancy. Although interval training of this nature has recently been utilised in women diagnosed with gestational diabetes with favourable effects on maternal fitness and postprandial glucose control, no previous studies have compared the effects of continuous and interval exercise in pregnancy. The addition of six 15-s higher intensity intervals (90 s in total) to 20 min of continuous moderate intensity cycling significantly increased the energy expenditure by 28 %. Importantly, the increased overall exercise intensity with INTV was not associated with a marked difference in RPE. Overall, the session of continuous cycling was perceived as "fairly light" (rating of 11) while the session involving additional brief intervals was perceived as between "fairly light" and "somewhat hard" (rating of 12). This overall RPE rating of INTV indicated a moderate intensity Footnotes: HR max percentage age-predicted heart rate maximum, PACES Physical Activity Enjoyment Scale (higher score indicates greater enjoyment of exercise), RPE rate of perceived exertion from of 6 to 20 scale; 6 = no exertion, 20 = maximal exertion a denotes significant difference between conditions (P < 0.05) b denotes significant difference pre/post within condition (P < 0 .05) exercise session despite the brief intervals themselves being rated 'hard'. In addition, exercise enjoyment was higher for INTV compared with CONT, and INTV was the preferred mode of exercise compared with CONT. These findings from a single session of exercise provide a rationale to further examine the effect of incorporating brief self-paced intervals into exercise training for pregnant women which in turn may have implications for exercise prescription. The greater physiological responses (i.e. heart rate, oxygen consumption and energy expenditure) associated with INTV were expected given that the protocols were not designed to match total work output. The alternative study design of matching total work between CONT and INTV would have required a greater duration of exercise for CONT. Given that a "lack of time" is one of the main barriers to exercise in pregnancy [5] , our preference was to match for exercise duration and examine the addition of brief intervals to CONT since the possibility of achieving greater exercise stimulus and energy expenditure within an equivalent amount of time is likely appealing to pregnant women. Of particular interest, the higher overall intensity of INTV was not associated with increased overall perception of effort. This was despite the brief intervals themselves being rated as 'hard' in isolation. The overall 'moderate' perception of effort with INTV is likely related to the provision of sufficient active recovery at a lower intensity between efforts -an important consideration for ensuring an appropriate overall intensity for the pregnant woman. Furthermore, despite the addition of these brief intervals, INTV was associated with higher ratings of enjoyment based on the PACES. This is consistent with other studies by us and others that have reported higher intensity interval exercise to be more enjoyable than traditional continuous exercise in non-pregnant populations [15, 28] . In the present study, the pregnant women reported INTV as more "interesting" and "challenging" compared with CONT. Since enjoyment of exercise is a major predictor of attendance and adherence to exercise [16] , the greater enjoyment associated with INTV may have implications for exercise prescription during pregnancy to promote regular exercise participation. Indeed, when asked which type of exercise women would prefer if it was a 3-month, thrice weekly cycling program, the incorporation of INTV was strongly supported. However, future research is needed to confirm if the findings from a single isolated session of exercise will transfer to regular participation. In addition, it is important to note that enjoyment should not override safety, and so utilisation of this form of exercise training in future studies should include monitoring of maternal and fetal outcomes. Although the fetal responses to the exercise trials were not monitored here, the perceived exertion and heart rate response to the intervals in the present study were consistent with that reported by Halse and colleagues [20] who observed no detrimental effect on obstetric and neonatal outcomes following six weeks of interval exercise training commenced upon diagnosis of gestational diabetes. Furthermore, the addition of six 15-s higher intensity intervals (90 s in total) is of much lesser duration than that maintained by pregnant women during maximal exercise testing [29] [30] [31] . However, confirmation of the safety of this mode of exercise training will be needed for programs of longer duration commenced earlier in pregnancy.
A limitation of the current study is the specific focus on healthy women in the third trimester of pregnancy. Thus the findings cannot be generalized to all pregnant women. In addition, the participants included in the present study were recreationally active. It is possible that previously sedentary women may respond differently. With respect to the addition of brief intervals to a regular training program, it is also possible that responses may vary as pregnancy progresses, given the variability in a woman's emotional and physiological state. Accordingly, this format of exercise needs to be tested on a larger sample of pregnant women of varying exercise habits. In particular, the safety of the women and her fetus must be monitored closely if this format of exercise is performed by previously sedentary women. Nevertheless, this acute study provides the basis for future studies to examine the effects of regular INTV exercise training during pregnancy on maternal and foetal health and wellbeing. Given the many health benefits of regular exercise during pregnancy [1, 10] , whether the greater exercise stimulus associated with interval exercise training can benefit the prevention and/or management of certain pregnancy complications such as gestational diabetes also remains to be determined. In the present study, blood glucose concentrations were acutely reduced to a similar extent by both exercise protocols, but since blood glucose was not elevated to start with, future studies in women with impaired glucose tolerance may be warranted.
Conclusion
In conclusion, the purpose of our study was to investigate the effect of adding brief higher intensity intervals to moderate-intensity continuous cycling on energy expenditure and the enjoyment of exercise in late pregnancy. We have shown that interval cycling, consisting of brief periods of elevated intensity and sufficient recovery at moderate intensity is well tolerated and rated as more enjoyable by women in the third trimester of pregnancy compared with traditional continuous moderate intensity cycling. These findings from a single session of exercise provide a rationale to further examine the effect of incorporating brief self-paced intervals into exercise training for the pregnant woman. However, future research is needed to support the safety and effectiveness of regular performance of this type of training during pregnancy to allow for evidence-based guidelines to inform exercise prescription for the pregnant woman to optimise physiological outcomes as well as enjoyment and long-term adherence to exercise.
